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Ed. Note: We are a little short oftime for this month, but next
month's Pipes will have names of the Concourse winners,
photos of the winning cars and a tally of the proceeds going to
MUSC Children's Charities. In the meantime, Keny asked me
to pass along his

- to all the winners and to all who participated, and a big

to all who helped and every one who found the time to come
to the event. It was a good time and a good show. You all
made it possible.

Upcom..ing EY"en..-t;s
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THURSDAY 29 OCT 98
7:00 PM

AT

ATHENS GREEK RESTAURANT
in the CROSS CREEK SHOPPING CENTER

325 Folly Rd., James Island
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The 1ll,fJ(lilSlfl is coming up! This is a great Sunday afternoon
activity. People, Porsches, Puzzles, Prizes. Relaxed
atmosphere, strictly for fun, no serious competition. Like the
notice says "don't be shy". I've never "rallyed" before but I
plan to give it a shot. Please ,don't let me be the only "newbie"
there.
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The next Drivers Ed' (nearby) listed in Panorama:

If you haven't tried a Driver's Ed. Session - Do It! You will
gain an entirely new perspective on your Porsche.

FOR SALE: 1980 911SC, Guards Red with Black interior.
Looks like new! $15,900, David Wertan, (843) 763-4635.
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FOR SALE: MaMa steering Wheel - 13 % inch diameter.
Burgundy, leather covered. Porsche insignia. Horn button
included. $225.00, Edward Teife1d(912) 598-1913.

FOR SALE: 1988 924S, Rare Club Sport model (2750 lb.), 5
spd, black/grey/burgundy. 136,000 highway miles, one
owner, all records. New clutch, hoses, belts, good XGTV's,
sport suspension, Mobil-I. Excellent auto crosser and/ or
entry auto for serious driver. $5,500. Mike Murrin (843)
884-4352.

James H. Gordon III
Beaufort, SC

Richard Miller
Beaufort, SC

@ Road Atlanta
Peachstate Region
November 14, 15
Bill Crumley
7706637268

BartAntine
Mt. Pleasant, SC

Jonathan L. Sack
Charleston, SC

Bill Borq
Hilton Head Is1., SC

Nina Spitzley
Charleston, SC

FOR SALE: 1987, 944S,hlack, BlaupunktAM/FM
w/ cassette, limited slip differential, F/ R stabilizer bars,
363mm leather steering wheel, cruise, electric sunroof, new
muftler, all other std. features, good condition, 100,000 miles,
$7,800, Gill Krebs (843) 763-4505

fJ!Jf!.(brt@!NJf!.rJJ(jJ@rJJ!fj@g WOW! All these new

members II So glad you're part of the Palmetto Region PCA.
We'll do our best to meet your expectations. New faces, new
ideas, more participants ... can't you just feel the energy of
the club growingl

We hope you will come to the monthly meetings whenever
you can. Good organizations need a lot of input from
members and we definitely want to know what you would like
to see happening in your PCA Region. If you have any
questions,. comments, ideas or whatever, just give one of the
Club Officers or me a call - phone numbers are on the front of
the Pipes.

Wanted: 73-78911 coupe. Prefer no sunroof and little to no
rust and completely worn-out. Gordon at (843) 763-0575,
(843) 552-5338, or gordon1@~wod.com

NOTE: Classified ads are "free" for members. Send the
information for your ad to me or to any club officer, and we11
get it in the next Palmetto Pipes.
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ADV'ERTISE:M:ENTS

Specializing in Por5che AutomobHe
service, Repaif$, Parts & Sales

• Oil Change to Complekt Engine Rebuild
• Largeflt Inventory of paris In Charleston
• Track car modlflcation & preparation
• AuthQr!uld Scheduled Maintenance
• Serving eharleflton Since 1982
• OVer 26 Yelll'$ Exparlem:e
• Sales and 8rokerirlg

m.. ...• •...... 1913 Belgrade Ave. G..._> 763-6740
• • '. . !!Ofd<>nC@awod •••••

L•••than_mlkfr_ flU!MiriCliflk ~qff
qfs"",ll/;teMQTg _."'_t__MQ/J

PENELOPE
&
KATRINA

JOIHINStJI'1

K~.w.,.~.~

TWQnam'f!S you'Nwltnt to'

rerR'f!'l1Iber when bUying

or scNing real.',state

IPJJUMieotiai Carolinas Realll}'

803-884· ~622

Edi-tor'. No-te
Terry Ryan.

Hi everyone,

The HSR races at Road Atlanta were outstanding. A huge
variety of great cars and good racing. Two of our own
Palmetto Region peA members were there as participants - a
pair of Gordon's - Gordon Friedman and Gordon King.
Gordon F was there with the "Ja~rmeister" which he is
building/ developing for a client and Gordon K was racing his
i\ustin Mini one of the several he has in his stable of vehicles.
Pictures below ...

(
I{.

... the
"Jatermeister"
accelerating out
of the new turn
11 towards the
Michelin Bridge.
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Until next month -
Drive with care, and drive your Porsche.

Porsche GT-Dne, TWo, Three!
by Ray Shaffer

... a closer
Look at the
bright orange
car in the pits.
"Looks good 
goes fast".

close as Road Atlanta.

Teny
8 Captiva Row
Charleston, SC 29407

Thanks Ray, for the contribution.

~

emai1: tw:ryan@charleston.net

Below is Gordon K's "Mini" charging up the grade out of turn
5 onto the short straight to turn 6. Notice the right-hand
drive - "Veddy British" .

The following pages are an article contributed by Ray Shaffer,
Mt. Pleasant, on the Petit-LeMans race at Road Atlanta ..
Looks like we may have some world-class sports car racmg as
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.. immaculate
red Mini in the
Paddock area.
A rear view 
the one most of
his competitors
see.

Sportscar racing made a huge return to prosperi1;yon October 10th
with the running of the Premiere Petit Le Mans at Road Atlanta. Don
Panoz, track owner and entrant, came up with the idea for a 10 hour
race modeled after the Le Mans classic as a way to revitalize
sportscar racing in North America, The new agreement between
Road Atlanta and the AGO meaning that the winner here would
automatically be Pre-qualified for the 1999 Le Mans race in France
next June.

After ten hours of sprint-like racing the overall victory went to the
Ferrari 3335P of Wayne Taylor/Eric van d Poelef Emmanuel Collard.
The margin of victory, however, was less
than a lap. Pushing hard on the Ferrari's heels was the Joest
Porsche LMP1 98 of Michele Alboreta/Stefan JohanssonfJorg Muller
- the same Joest Porsche that won LeMans overall in1996 and 1997;

Refined over the last few seasons, the LMP1 98 is Porsche's answer
to the open-top sports car question. Employing a 3-liter, twin-turbo
charged flat six, the roadster produces apprD:ldmately 500hp. The
chassis being of carbon fibre monocoque construction. As for the
braking, that's handled by 14" carbon discs and carbon pads both
front and rear.

Running under AGO LeMans rules, the factory Porsche 911GTi -98
coupe driven by this year's 24-hour winner Allan McNish, teamed
with Yannick Dalmas and Uwe Ulzen, was fastest in just about every
practice session. Porsche was well represented in qualitying 
McNish having taken the GT1 pole with a speed of 124.956 mph.For
GT2, Jan Lammers earned the pole in his 9i1 turbo while Joe Varde
placed his 968 turbo RS up front in the SC2 class.
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Quali.1Yingthe Joest Porsche LMP1 98 was first-time Road Atlanta
visitor and former Ferrari FI driver, Michele Alboreto. "Second place
will be our goal for qualif.ying; it will be hard to beat the GT cars
here" Alboreto said. "The first four qualifiers are all in good shape,
but after that, it will be a 10-hour race where everything is a
possibility." How prophetic his words would become.

At the start of the race it was all McNish in the Porsche 911 011-98.
McNish's 911 is the latest evolution of the GT1 concept. What started
in 1996 as a production-based GT racer has evolved into a technical
marvel featuring the latest 3.2 liter, twin-turbo flat six of 550 hp.
Just as the last of the famous 962 series, this 3.2 liter is water
cooled too but updated with a TAG3.8 electronic engine
management system. The gearbox is a 6-speed sequential affair with
a triple disc clutch. Unheard of almost 15 years ago, the GTl-98
adds power steering and ABS brakes to it's list of standard features.

Driving to a sizeable lead over the second place Ferrari after 38 laps,
the 911 011-98 pitted for Dalmas to have his first go at the wheel.

So what's it like to race Porsche's latest speed weapon around the
"new" Road Atlanta? 'The circuit requires a lot of determination and
a lot of confidence," said McNish. 'The last corner is especially tough
since you come down the hill and the car takes off and lands. You
need to have committed to where you want it to land and it takes a
good car and confidence to do that." McNish added "That said, this is
one of the best tracks I've ever driven."

Race day progressed as usual for Porsche and their famed reliability.
At the three hour mark, the 911 GTl-98 enjoyed a comfortable two
lap lead over the second place Ferrari 333SP. The Joest LMP
Porsche one lap down to the Ferrari. The SC2 pole winning Porsche
968 turbo RS, however, was forced to retire after losing the blow
from the turbo. Shortly after the halfWay mark, where Porsche was
leading both the GT1 and GT2 classes, disaster struck.

Yannick Dalmas, piloting the race leading 911 GTl-98, was cresting
the first rise along Road Atlanta's back-straight while drafting the
Joest Porsche. The combination of the 911 's long nose and resulting
loss of down-force allowed the car to take off like a rocket The GT1
98 performed one-and-a-half rollercoaster-like loops before crashing
back down to earth.
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Porsche competitol", finllll'.Conrad, coming up on the accident
stopped h~scar to ~;('"if (),l!lllas needed any assistance. Amazingly,
Dalmas chmbed from the wn,,"kage on his own and was fine.

Hurley Haywood, comrnclltillg on the flip said, 'Those were classic
~onditions for Dalmas to do t1"d. He was following the Joest car a
httIe too closely when h~ crest"d Ihe rise
where he needs all the aeroc1Yllllluicsand down-force and didn't
h~ve enough." Haywood contilll\"(i, "IIi-:the same thing I did in 1974
WIth Peter Gregg's Porsche 9171 1() ex""pt Dalmas landed on his
back wheels and I landed on my rooL"

With tlJ<'911 011-98 out of contelltion, it was now up to the Joest
Porscir" tn chase down the leading Jt'ernld, With a little over one
hour l"IJllli~ing the driving team "fl\lbol'etol Johansson/Muller
wen' '·.IVIIIE/;It all they had. A combinatiou of daring moves, blinding
speed II' 1he darkness and 2 yellow fllig saw the Joest car close up
on W"YI'" Taylor's leading Fen-ari.

Willi Iqltl Ihan five minutes remaining, the Porsche charged into
tni'll "Ill' to pass the race leader alld get backon the lead lap. The
c1"dl"III-\l! now was to make up :111 "lItiw lap in less than two - and
tl,,,1 wo,i1c1require a miracle or allother yellow. Wayne Taylor's
F'"lllIn l.t,amwere not to be cklli"d this historic win, however, as the
ci"'flu'red flag flew - the finish highlighted by a dazzling display of
t II ('works.

!\lfllllllgh Porsche did not tak" the overall win there was still much to
, d"brute; the hard charge ti"OIIllhe ,Joest Porsche, a GT1 class win
Ift1 lh~ Ch~mpion Porsche GT11';voof Boutsen/Kellener /wollek,
I'lCtonous 10 GT2 was the C) I I turbo of Ligonner and Stewart and in
(JT~3a class win for tile !'oJ'sciw ','SR of Argetsinger/Polidori/Cill.

Ilaving announced earlier in.the week an agreement for a three
continent American Le Mans Series, Don Panoz is making a reality
~hat all ~anufacturers and competitors desire -rules stability. And
If the PetIt Le Mans at Road Atlanta was the inaugural preview of
next season's American series, then road racing fans across the land
were this weekend's true overall winners.
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